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AMERICAN NOTES.

. excepting

I Ira Stenim took » prominent part in a 
church feud at Berrien Springs, Mich. A 
member of the opposing faction entered his 
stable at night, and killed a valuable horse 
with an axe. -

Heonenway, one of the moat stirring 
Methodist exhortera in Massachusetts, has 
gone to the penitentiary for stealing a bag of 
corn. He conducted his own defence in court, ■ 
and made a fervid appeal to the jurors, but 
they did not melt.

A Boston real estate owner informs the as» -* 
season that a certain piece of property owned 
by him, which had been assessed at $45,000 
through the error of their clerk, ought to be 
assessed at some $60,000 more. The error 
was corrected with alacrity.

It is stated by competent authorities that 
15,000,000 of the inhabitants of the United 
States—that is to sav, more than one-fourth 

the whole population—never ' 
flesh meat all the year round exc 
which is supplied by the pig,

Mary Seneff was drowned at Black Band, 
Ohio, a year ago. Every night her form rises, 
slowly out of .the water, clad in white, and' 
floats upward out of sight. Several persons 
having a reputation for veracity say so, and 
the community is frightened. " ' ~

Charles Young, of Chicago, had a pretty 
wife aged only 15, who was accustomed ta 
indulge in flirtations with a former suitor.. 
When in a repentant mood, she advised her. 
husband to arm himself, as his life was in 
danger. He procured a pistol, but instead of 
using it on his rival, shot Mrs. Young.

The story is told of a San Francisco man of 
sudden wealth who desired a gallery of fam
ily portraits, and supplied the want by buy. 
ing a-tot-of old portraits while travelling 
abroad. He had the noees of all rubbed out, 
and his family nose, which is peculiar, cara- 
‘ ;1‘’■ .v^painted in, thus making the pictures

A Chicago young man broke into the room 
of the girl he loved, to carry her away, as she 
refused to marry him. She was absent, but 
bad left the bull dog asleep on her bed. The 
room was dark. The dog didn’t bark, bub 
worked. In about seven minutes the remains 
of the young man came out and arid tie. 
wouldn’t marry that girl for $70,000.

In the office of the Secretary of- New 
Mexico, at Santa Fé, are deposited the most 
ancient official documents in the United 
States, running hack nearly a hundred years 
before the landing of the Pilgrims at Ply-4 
mouth. One of these historical treasures is a 
journal of the conquest of New Mexico in 
1694, signed by Diego de Vardras, and con
taining a full account of the'eampaign.

A man built a house worth $10,000 at And- ' 
over, Mass., without spending a dollar. He 
bought all the material on six months’ credit, ’ 
and at the end of that time refused to pay. 
All the stuff was fast in the house, which he 
had sold to his wife. The labour wag obtain
ed an the same plan, and even the widow, 
who boarded the workmen was swindled. 
The man lives placidly in his fine residence, 
but is not greatly loved by his neighbours.

A 100-year-old negress died suddenly, to all 
appearance^ inPomte Coupée parish, Louisiana, 
a short while ago, but in the midst ef. pre
parations for her -burial she revived 
and seemed as well as ever. The circumstance- 
has created a frenzy of exactement among all 
the negroes of the district, who firmly believe 
that the old woman was really dead and ••T 
come to life again, and that she can, in ooeso- 
quence, cure the lame, sick and blind, and 
perform all kinds of miracles.

Porters of sleeping ears in the Eastern 
States get ten cent pieces from passengers, a* 
a rule, and many travellers never give any
thing, except for some special service.. lathe’ 
West, a quarto- is the common fee, and the 
Chicago Times is authority for the statement 
thqt the Pullman and Wagner companies take : 
the fees into account in fixing wages. Daring 
seasons when travel is lightest, the pay Sr 

$20 to $30 a month, hut as traffic in
fo» the rate is lowered to $8, and some- 
i;to nothinjcat alL The places, however;.

The recklessness with which seme rural 
Americans, when rick, swallow anything that 
anyone sera fit to recommend as KkeBf to 
benefit them, bee ben illustrated afreéh by- 
three grown Yankees of the farming persua
sion, resident in South Hadley, in the state 
of Massachusetts. They were sick ; a neigh
bouring roraliet brought them some stuff to a 
bottle, which he said he had found under » 
fence, and had used with gratifying results j- 
thgy dosed themselves with it on this recom
mendation i the stuff turned ont to be hone 
liniment ; and one of the men is in a very 
bed way, and all three have sued the neigh
bour.

Bob Ingeraoll, speaking of the Car’s assas
sination, raid the other day he was earprised- 
■o many people allowed thieves under the 
name of Bangs to govern tbqpa, hot the end ef 
all kingcraft is near at hand. “ There are 
not,” he continued, “a great many to-day 
who are willing to be Kings. It is about the- 
nnhealthiest occupation a man «« indulge 
in. (laughter.) Europe is not yet cultured 
enough to grow the unadulterated crop of re-, 
pubheaniam. What the Kings have sown is 
being gathered by the peasants. The peasants 
are getting to be as bad as the Kings This 
is not as 1 would wish it, but I am glad of it. 
My tears are not shed in St Petersburg, bo* 
in Siberia.” (Tremendous applause.)

A Roman Catholic church ii being built a*’ 
Atchison, Kan., with money raised by a novel 
method. The soul of every person who con
tributes $100 is to receive the benefit of • 
mass every day until the year 1966. “ Bern,
puions care is given/’-says the circular of the’ 
Benedictine Fathers, “to the celebration of 
this mass in the church itself, and: usually ou
tlie privileged altar. It may not be amiss to: 
lay stress on this latter circumstance. To »• 
better appreciation of this very extraordinary ■ 
benefit of a privileged altar, it is here added’ 
that each time mass is offered for the dead at 
such an altar a plenary indulgence is im- i 
parted to the souls for whose benefit the ■ 
is applied. ” The Bight Bev. Abbot Innocent 
Wolf, who signs the circular, says that Pope 
Leo X 111, has bestowed » pontifical bleaein» 
on the enterprise. ~

The Fakir of Avs retired from the show: 
business several years ago with a fortune. 
He was a good sleight-of-hand performer, but 
his great success was in inventing the attrac
tion of gifts. He was the first showman to 
give prizes to bis audiences. He was on » 
tour in the South in 1857, raid business wae 
vesy bad indeed. “ I happened to attend an 
auction sale, ” he says, “ and was astonished 
to see how the coloured people bought the? 
«beep jewellery that was put up. I though ti
the matter over, and the more I thought the 
more I could see money in it for me in my 
business. I came North and went to a friend 
of mine in the jewellery business. He raid., 
he would seB me a bushel of sleeve buttons, - 
studs, brooches, and earrings for so much—w 
few dollars. It was mighty nice looking—all! i 
brass, of course. I figured that myslwve- 
buttons coat me three cents a paw, my 
brooches and earrings seven cents a set, and 
soon.” The bait was eagerly bitten by the 
people, and the Fakir, whose name is Hughes, 
is now worth $100,000.

A Good Thing.
German Syrup is the special prescription cd 

Dr. A. Boechee, a celebrated German physician; 
and is acknowledged to be one of the meet" 
fortunate discoveries in Medicine. It quickly 
cures Coughs, Colds, and all Lung troubles of 
tile severest nature, removing, as it does, the* 
cause of the affection and leaving the parts iq 
S strong and healthy condition. It is not a» 
experimental medicine, but "ha stood the test 
of yeaçp, giving satisfaction in every case, • 
which its rapidly increasing rale every season 
confirms. Two million bottles sold annually. 
Beware of medicines of similar names, lately 
introduced. Boechee’i German Syrup waa in
troduced in the United States in 1868, and isnow
■old in every town end village in the civilized ' 
world. Three doses will relieve any ordinary 
eough. Price 75 cents. Sample bottle, 10 
cents. Every druggist in this country will 
tell you of its wonderful effect. Over 960,. 
000 bottira sold last ye* without si
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OUB LONDON LETTER.
The Home Ruler» Accept The 

Situation Gracefully.

TMITKIT W POLITICAL F1KMÏ1S.
The Speeches of Statesmen Con*, 

treated.
alleged exorbitant railway rates.
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From Ow Own Correspondent.
London, Much 19.

"<he assassination of the Car has created a 
general nervousness. There is a dread lest 
some other catastrophe may at any moment 
startle the public. Many persons, of whom 
I am one, feel scepticism about the reality of 
the attempt to blow up the Mansion House, 
though it is perfectly true that a fool or a 
scoundrel had placed a box containing gun
powder ne* one of its windows, had attached 
a fuse to the box, and had set fire to the fuse. 
Had the gunpowder exploded some glass 
would have been broken, and slight damage 
might have occurred, but the Mansion House 
would have remained standing. The attempt 
was probably intended for the purpose ofex- 
citing panic rather than with tin view to im
mediate mischief. Certainly the panic has been 
caused, and thousands of persons anxiously ask 
each other what will happen next. Careful 
attention is paid to the Houses of Parliament 
lest another gunpowder plot should be im
pending. The new explosives are more dread
ful instruments of destruction than the old. 
A portion of nitre-glycerine so small that it 
can he carried in one’s hand will suffice to lay 
a large edifice in raina. Happily the parsons 
who are moot anxious to blow up people or 
places are disinclined to be blown up them
selves, and the risk of their being among the 
victims hinders them from bringing about the 
catastrophe.

THE SOME RÜLKBS.
While fears are entertained about the safety 

of the Houses of Parliament, thé members of 
these Houses carry on business with unwonted 
calm. During the week there has been no 
manifestation of temper or obstruction of the 
the Home Bulers, and the aflhira of the nation 
are again carried on as they used to be in 
olden days. It is doubtful whether the calm 
can last ; it is supposed to be a lull between 
two storms. I have had a talk oft the subject 
with some of the Home Rulers, and they frank- 
fy avow that they have not the courage to 
bring legislation to a deadlock. The recent 
change in the rules of the House has had 
a salutary effect upon them. So long 
as they could protraftt holiness indefinitely 
and defy the Speaker with comparative im 

arajtorarajiaeratib " "

wish to leave the House of Commons or to be 
debarred from taking part in its debates. 
They find that House a better and pleasanter 
theatre for display than any platform in Ire
land, and they have the weakness of mankind 
for being conspicuous personages.

THE IMPRISONED LAND LEAGUERS,
Now that several Land Leaguers have been 

committed to prison, complaint» are made 
that they are treated too wefi. It is certain 
that no prisoners could have lees reason for 
grumbling than the political inmates of Kil- 
raainham gaol. Unconsciously, perhaps, Mr. 
Forster has made that imprisonment more 
terrible than would appear. He has arranged 
that for eight hours m each day all the politi
cal prisoners may associate together. This 
seems a kindly arrangement. It is one, how
ever, which adds such a terror to imprison- 
ment that Mr. Parnell has avowed that he 
will take good care to keep out of prison. 
The truth is that some of the prisoners are 
genjiemen by birth and habite, while others 
are quite the reverse. Now, a patriot may 
decline to associate on intimate terms with an
other, even though both may be engaged raw 
common cause. Butfor men who have ndldeto 
in nom mon save that “landlordism” should tw 
extirpated to spend eight hours a day in each 
other s company is a trial nearly as bed as 
solitary imprisonment. It Would not do to 
divide the patriots into rlssaes, and place the 
ignorant and uncouth peasants who think 
nothing oi shooting a landlord apart from the 
educated speakers who denounce landlords, 
for this would be styled making invidious 
distinctions. Yet, had Mr. Forster done so, 
many Home Rulers would have choeeh the 
easy martyrdom of imprisonment in Kfl- 
mainham gaol who will sedulously keep out 
of it.
Gladstone’s speech oh the murder or

ALEXANDER IL ;
Seldom has the House of Commons heard a 

more impressive speech than the short one in 
which Mr. Gladstone moved an address of 
condolence on account of the murder ef the 
Emperor of Russia. It ia on such occasions 
that Mr. Gladstone command* the admiration 
of foes * well * friends. Sir Stafford North- 
sote gave warm and generous expression on the 
part of the Opposition to the feeling of ad
miration entertained for the eloquence of the 
leader of the House. Many members, among 
whom Sir Stafford may be numbered, speak 
with as great care and fluency * 
Mr. Gladstone, and with not less earnest
ness and sincerity, yet they completely 
fail to move their hearers to the like extent. 
It is when listening to Mr. Gladstone or Mr. 
fright that one realizes what William Pitt 
meant to convey when he likened the hearing 
of Fox’s speeches to being under the spell of 
a magician. Both Earl Grab ville’ and the 
E*1 of Beaconsfield in the House of Lords 
were inferior to the occasion and their ab
ject. Lord Granville excels in delivering 
pointed and semi-hnmoroua speeches. He has 
no more command of pathos than Lord 
Beaconsfield. The latter is unrivalled in 
satirical and incisive speeches ; he will utter 
tilings as matters of course which uo one but 
he would have the audacity to moot. He will 
give utterance to sentences which strike one 
as either most appropriate, and therefore 
worthy of remembrance, or * most para
doxical, and therefore unique. But when he 
tries to be solemn he fails to produce the de
sired effect .His oration on Wellington was 
the worst delivered thing of the" kind ever 
heard in Parliament, ana would have been 
pronounced a failure even if it had not been 
found to be a plagiarism for the meet part 
from M. Thiers. On the other hand, he was 
happy and tolling when pronouncing a pane
gyric on Cobden.

• RAILWAY RATES.
A very important investigation began this 

week into the rates charged by railway com
panies. Complaints have been rife that the 
charges for certain good* w«rs for too high. 
It was cheaper to forward meat or grain from 
New York to Liverpool than from one part of 
England to the other. Thus the English 
former could not possibly compete with his 
rivals aero* the Atlantic. Applications to 
the railway companies to lower their rates 
were met with refusals. It occurred to a 
gentleman of legal training and capacity to 
investigate the subject, and to compare the 
rates levied with thoee authorized in the Acts 
of the several comptent*. He found that 
the discrepancies in .miny cases were enor
mous, and that certain companies had been 
making overcharges for many years. The 
results of this investigation are appearing in 
the Mark Lane Express, an old established 
organ of the aeries Itnral interest, A select 
committee of the House of Commons to en
quire into the whole subject was appointed 
with the concurrence of the Government 
The first witness was examined yesterday ; 
he is the gentleman referred to above, being 
Mr. W. A. Hunter, professor of jurisprudence 
at University CoUertL His evidence pro
duced a deep sensation. I understand that 
when the companies learnt what was in pro
gress, obstacles were placed in Prof. Hunter’s 
way ; however, he had succeeded before then 
in accomplishing the grater part of his task. 
Should he make out his case, the formers 
wiU have reason to be grateful to Mm, as they 
wiU be enabled to recover |B overcharges for 
the last six years, as well as have to pay lea 
in the future.

ooestr about i
j Xfco'Jfcr* Ltm Express

.. .«■* h becoming a still grater
authority m the world of agriculture. It had 
bee* conducted in an easygoing fashion for 
■ome yean, and was behind the times as a 
farmers’ organ. The present proprietors are 
“ther practical farmers or experienced 
journalists, and they have already made the 
journal more useful and 
than it has yet been. I 
man who travelled in 
North-West Territory, a weU a the United 

‘ .States, last ye* has been asked to contribute 
to it a séria of papers, explaining the attrac
tions of the C&nadian Far West, end the 
attempts made to induce British settlers to 
prefer the lee favoured lands of Dakota, 
Minnesota, Iowa, and Kansas.

LONDON’S MANSION HOUSE.
The Recent Attempt to Blow the Flea up.

From the London Standard. March 18.
Late on Wednesday night an atrocious at

tempt was made to Mow up the Mansion 
House. The eastern end’of the building is 
divided from the large banking premises of 
Messrs. Smith,'Payne A Smiths by a narrow 
and little used thoroughfare known as George 
street, which curves round to the left into 
St. Swithin’* lane. There is, except occasion
ally at the St. Swithin’e lane end, hardly any 
vehicular traffic throughout the yew, and the 
only entrance to the Lord Mayor’s residence 
at that side of the house Is a gateway leading 

era are confined
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SOCIALISM IN LONDON.
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to the cells in which prisoners 
during the daily sitting of the justice-room, 
and from which door convicted or remanded 
prisoners are removed when the court rises. 
The windows of the State drawing-rooms ex
tend along the grater part of the Mansion 
House on its eastern front, mad below them to 
the south » the ^Egyptian Hall, the scene of 
many historical and important gather
ing» during the last 130 years. The 
stained glass windows of the ball are ren
dered prominent from the outride by bulky 
apparatus fixed there to ifiufimato them on 
occasions of the Lord Mayor’s banquets, one 
of wMch would have been given on the night 
of the attempted outrage but for the Czw’s 
death, and these gas-fitting contrivances on 
the exterior enabled the miscreants to see 
with certainty the ball’s exact position in the 
building. Beneath the oat window, which 
curiously _enough depicts the incident of

skirting the garden at- the hack of Messrs.
premises and the Church of St. 

Tni* passage is much frequented
iBd’s

Stephen’s. _ _
during the day, but is quite deserted ai night. 
The Mansion House is weU guarded inside, 
and at the north front, where omnibuses start 
until an early hour of the morning, the police 
are always on duty, but the footpath or pas
sage in question is only visited every quarter 
of an hour, or thereabouts, when the consta
ble on patrol gore through it on his ordinwy 
round.

About half-pat eleven o’clock the night 
policeman, Samuel CoweU, on turning into 
George street from Walbrook, observed smoke 
and fire issuing from a recess in a built-up 
window beneath the Egyptian Hall. The 
recess is surrounded by an iron railing, and 
the officer oa’ his previous visit had noticed 
nothing and seen no one ne* the spot On 
running to see what was alight he found that 
the smoke proceeded from some new brown 
paper, enclosing a flat kind of parcel, 
placed endwise against the wall of the 
recess. The parcel was about twenty-four 
inches square and five inches deep, ne*ly 
the size of a chess-board. The constable, 
with great courage, though he suspected 
nothing at the time, at once extinguished 
what little fire remained, but the discovery 
was not made a moment too soon, as the 
event proved. On removing the parcel to the 
police station m Bow lane, and opening it, it 
was found to contain a flat wooden box, strong
ly bound with iron hoops, hut with a 
round hole in the middle of it, from 
which the end of a fuse was protruding. The 
burnt outer paper had got within an inch or 
lew of this fuse. Tbs box was csrefuBy 
ozenedanddtscovered to hold atom sndtfllbf 
of eoane Masting gunpowder, with which 
toft fore directly communicated, and at the 
other a part of an old carpetbag, sormfbnVwn 
paper, two American, one Glasgow, several 
London, and one Irish newspaper of recent 
date, and a linen bag, in which the powder 
had evidently been first kept. But for the 
policeman’s opportune discovery a very seri
ous explosion would have occurred, and the 
result would probably have been more dis
astrous to the surrounding dwelling-houses 
than to the Mansion House, where toe walls 
are in some plaça as much as ten feet thick. 
The city police are in communication with the 
Home Office authorities and the Criminal In
vestigation Department, and a reward of one 
hundred pounds has been offered by the 
corporation of London for the arrest of the 
miscreants. It is thought that the box must 
have been brought to toe spot in a cab, and, 
if ao, the cabman wifi probably be found, and 
toe police have sundry other clura which they 
are now diligently prosecuting.

The motive of the crime is a mystery. The 
Lord Mayor (Mr. Alderman McArthur), who 
ia now in official residence with his family at 
toe Mansion House, and who is himself an 
Irishman, has, it n true, caused great dissat
isfaction to his Irish constituents in Lambeth 
by hi» apport of the Coercion bill -, but it is 
most unlikely that the perpetrators of the 
outrage had ay personal vengeance to wreak 
upon his lordship. The Loro Mayor canot 
conceive the ida that anyone can have had 
in attempting the outrage. It is thought by 
some that the object was the robbery of the 
splendid civic plate kept in the Mansion 
House, by causing with the explosion a 
alarm and panic, ad thus enabling thievra 
to get into the patty ; but this theory is dis
credited by the police, ad the matter for the 
present remains quite unaccountable.

The Morion House, it may be stated, was 
built upon the rite of the old Stocks or Dried 
Fish Market in Walbrook in 1737, from the 
designs of George Dance. The first stone 
was laid by Mayor Petty in 1739, and'tbe 
building completed in 1758, the first Lord 
May* who resided there being Sir Crisp 
Gascoigne, a aerator of Lord Salisbury. 
The building cost the modest sum of £43,000. 
The EfnrptUn Hall was designed by the Eart 
of Burlington, and is so-called from its ac
cordance with the “ Egyptian Htil " des
cribed by Vitruvius. The City Police, toge
ther with the Criminal Investigation Depart
ment at Scotland Yard, are making fufl 
inquiries, but up to a late hour last night ao 
arrest had been made.

Diffusion ef Aleehei In Nature.
It.wee shown by M. Muntz some time ago 

that alcohol in very emafi quality could be 
defected in in beta ow through the re-action 
which connate in changing it into iodoform. 
This method he ha developed toextretoe 
sensiMUty, a that the presence of 
Iras than one-millionth of alcohol added to 
water cu be proved by it. M. Muntz has 
lately examined various waters in this way, 
spring, river, sea, and rain water ; also snow. 
Hefinds alcohol in all except in very porespring 
water. By comparison with water holding 
known quantities of alcohol, rain water and 
the water of the Seine are estimated to con
tain about one gramme per cubic métré. Snow 
ad cold rain seem to contain a little 
more. The proportion in sea water is much 
the same. There is evident reawn to sup
pose that alcohol exists in the state of vapour 
ia air. This diffusion of the substance in 
nature is easily explained ljy toe destruction 
of organic matter by various agate of fa- 
mentation. On this hypothesis one should 
find a good deal of alcohol M the ground. M. 
Muntz states that even poor soil gives tile 
iodoform reaction when only 100 or 260 
grammes are operated with ; while mould 
ad earth rich in organic matters contain toe 
substance in considerable quantity. The 
iodoform reaction, indeed, is got with other 
volatile substances, such re ether, methylic 
alcohol, Ac., but of afi such robstancre ordin
ary or ethylic alcohol is toe only as formed 
in nature m forge quantity, w its extensive 
presence is more easily explained. In the earn 
of earth it ca be extracted ad its essential 
properties Verified.—Lends* Timet.

The World’s Conference of Yang Mall 
Christian Associations wifi be held in London, 
bgland, Aug. 34. ‘ -^2

From the Dotty Netat, March 21.
The Gertmn Socialist newspaper Ereiheit 

•Plgared oft &ta|ff»y as usual, fiutwith a red 
^“J™tïLr0an.d the bat page, to este- 
brate either toeanaiversary of thVParis Com- 

the 18th March, 1871, or the assassin- 
” or of Russia oa Sunday

. „  -----—_ article of this remarkable
journal ia not a. whit behind toe Socialist 
«peaken at a recent mating in New York, 
and far before Mlle. Louise Michel, who 
chose to print La Révolution Sociale of Fri- 
day last oft red paper. As a heading stads 
“ At Last, and this is foBowed by a quota
tion from the poetical works of O. Beck! pro- 
sumably extracted from a warning to an to- 
crate, and to the" following effect :—

Seize threusei*. those t and hold them fast;But ou will reach thee still at last.
Th» writyr of .the article cria “ Triumph, 
Triumph* The word of toe poet » fulfilled. 
One of toe most horrible tyrants of Europe, 
Whose destruction ha long been sw6m, and 
before whole withering and revengeful breath 
countless heroes end heroines of the Russia 
People took into the grave or the prisa—the 
Emperor of Russia it no more. ” There is not 
mua mistake abêtit the ring of this ; ad lest 
théM should be, it is echoed by a curious ac
count of the aaossinatia of theCz*. “As 
the monster,” oatinura the Socialist scribe. 
“ waa returning from one of the customary 
diversions provided for him by blind hordes 
of blood-snd-ira-slaves, toe death-doom, 
long since jprohanced, reached aad smote 
him.” ,‘«ÜSve times,” shrieks FYeiheit, 
“had ft been vouchsafed to this Canaille to 
touch the boundary between Hither ad 
Thither, and 'to chatter abat the finger of 
God as bavfig- recently laved his accursed 
life, when the hand of the people stopped hi* 
mouth forever.” To the writer of this article 
the name of Russakoff is only to be “ breathed 
with reverence,” ad the lot moments of toe 
dying Czar .seem to have been paired in re
flecting on a V life fall of crimes.” The 
terrible news, according to the same author
ity . "rang ' like a thunder-clap ” in the 

■pnactiy castles wherein dwefi the guilt- 
Udçh. ones, who have a “ thousand times 
over merited a like fate.” The dwelling of 
thé Emperor of Germany is speciaUy de
signated as one Of those in which “ howling* 
snd gnashings, of teeth ” prevailed, ad the 
Emperor i* daoimoed re » Protestant Pope 
and soldier-" kaiser.” The ruling classes— 
“the moral rascaldom” of aU countries—have 
alee felt a terrible shock, for they see in 
the death of the C3ar more tba s “ mere act 
ofpdtting.to death." It» “a attack M 
of ’ prom&é qpoh authority as such,” and 

long-forfeited heads tremble from Constan- 
to Washington.” The “ heroic 

id” of assassinating the Czar is exalted to 
-Hes, but toe writer » not yet satisfied. 

^•Rrntna-lik.” actions are possible.ncgfotoAft _________________
Why then are.they not performed more fre
quently ? “ Why,” it is asked, “ is so-oafied 
tyrannjcide so rare.’ ” “ Could only one such 
crowned ragamuifia be destroyed per math 
there woukf be slight desire in the future to

Frdheit u printed upa thin paper for 
transtoireibn abroad, probably for toe reason 
that the major portion of its subscribers are 
to.be found bo thé Continent. Judging from 
the exhortatioet made to its readers to pay 
up their dues, it» not a thriving newspaper, 
and circulates only among a very limited 
circle in Louda* Bat no secret » made of 
itt place Of publication in Great Titchfield 
street, and the editor has at least the courage 
of his opinions. Not aly is the murder of 
the Cstr held up re a example for imitation, 
bfttitiaaeriasly proposed that the 18th of 
March, the ’ anniverary of the Pari» Com- 
mftne, should henceforth be held by toe 
workingmen of 'the world re.a strict holiday. ' 
tVhca FcethcU is short oi news it faUs back 
upon history, hat in the red-bordered num
ber of Saturday there is evidence of abondât 
correspondence, as if aU toe Communistic

=£= ——». .
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centre» in Europe had been encouraged by 
^Mffussination of the Russia Emperor.

HILL’S CÉAPEL

A Famous Place of Worship te be Do. 
‘ y ; streyed.

? >XLondon Timet, March a.
“ This, famous old building, by the lapse of 

toft lease, of the lad, reverts this week to the 
"deli, and wifi soon be a thing of the 
It Was opened re a free church by the 

Kev. Kowfopd HH1 a June 8, 1783. He ca- 
tinfiodib minister in it daring 60 years, ad 
died at the age of 88, in the parsonage ad- 
' He ws» frequently assisted by emi-

both of the Established ad 
Churches—Venn, Berridee. 

Scott being among the former ; Jay,
------ 1 among the latter". The wor-

modified form of the Anglicu 
Surrey Chapel was never identified 

deuominatia, but was a sort of 
id lot all Christiana. Rowland 

ly was interred under the pulpit, 
ill, his nephew, then Commander-in - 
Was chiff mourner. After a 

the Rev. Jw. Sherman 
minister. He was followed 

years lwr the Rev. Newma Hall, 
WBe,h*jb*n the-pastor nearly 27 years. In 
aticipatton of the expiration of the lease, 
too «agrégation, aided by generous oontri- 
Mftias from outside, purchased a freehold 
site abat half a mile distent a the Wat- 
mtoster-bridge road, ad erected the presat 
“ Christ Church ” with its adjoining “Hawk- 
stone-hall,” so named from the birthplace 
off ancestral seat of the first founder, ad 
the Lincoln Tower, commemorative of the 
abolition fit, America slavery. The total 
cost Was £64,000, of which £4,000 stiH re- 
mains unpaid. It was opened for worship 
•Inly A 1876, when toe congregation of Sur
rey Chapel, with their minister, migrated to 
it. Surrey Chapel has since been occupied 
W toe primitive Méthodiste, who have Just 
been conducting forewefi services. Last 
Wednesday a valedictory service for the 
whole congregatia wre conducted by the 

NeWma .Hell and the Rev. Henry 
■» the former preaching to a crowded 
item from toe text selected by 

Hill at the opening—“ We preach 
Christ crucified.” On Sunday the Bevi Mr. 
Senior preached; and in the evening there was 
» waited Holy Communia service, at which 

,ltee Newma Hafi gave a cloeipg address. 
Rowland Hill introduced a variety m philan
thropic agencies, which are now in entered 
operation. The almhouree for 23 poor women 
are wefl maintained. The Sanday-schools, 
which at Mr- Hiti’a death had 2,400 children, 
now instruct 5,800, by, 433 teachers. The 
number of communicante, which was 500, w

poor. Seoul*
..___ are provided for

men. Twpert nee and clothing societies i__
penny haaks promote their temporal welfare. 
Upwirds.of 1,506 services especially for l theUpwards.of 1,506 services especially for t the 
poor are held unoafiy in lodging-houses, 
mission-roomt’and the open air. The sums 
raised fqt religious and philanthropic pur
poses exclusive of toe pastor’s salary amant 
to £8,500 anusHy. tils varied work, now 
perpetuated at Christ Church, owes its origin 
tojthe devoted zeal of the venerated founder, 
who “ being dead y*t speaketh.”

The last public gathering waa held in Sur
rey Chapellest night, when the building was 
densely crowded, may of the old Surrey 

congregation being present. The 
was of a religious but wmi-puMic 

., i- 4 floe choir reng selected pieces 
of sacred music, ad there were also hymns in 
which the whole meeting joined. The chair
man, Mr. A. Hawkins, in the course of his 
address, said thé oôcaàion of their meeting was 
marked with exceeding sadness. That was 
oeeof te® most Sacred and hallowed spots in 
Sonth London—sacred from the enormous 
asoptint of Spiritual good done within its walls, 
and hallowed because lying underneath their 
feet, wee the body of Rowland HiH, who sprat 
fifty years of hislife in the service of bis Mas- 

pter. Rowland HiB was half Churchman and 
naif- Methodist. From Surrey Chapel the 
first Sunday school which Messed the metro- 

" ' started, ud out of it had arisen
iving instruction to

utettoce fit the.

benevolent society which grew 
Chapel, over 90,000 par families had 
visited by the society, ad over £40,000 had 
been distributed among the pedr,

THE EARL OF CAITHNESS.
■to Sudden Death la New York—Hi* Use- 

ful Life and Sudden Demise.
The E*1 of Caithness, who died so sud

denly ip New York on Monday last, was a 
baronet of Nova Scotia. His fuU title was 
toe Right Hon. James Sinclair, fourteenth 
E«1 of Caithness, and Baron of Btirriedale, in 
toe peerage of Scotland ; Baron BarrogiB, of 
Barrogfil Castle, County of Caithness, m toe 
peerage of toe United Kingdom : a Baronet 
of Nova Scotia, Lord-Lieutraafit afd Sheriff 
Principal of Caithness-ahire, and a Fellow of 
the Royal Society. The Earl lÿl Ween ifi for 
several years from a combination oi diseases. 
Some years ago he was pin 
stroke in Cuba, and lately hi 
from his horse while riding m 
injuring his hack. He never ,. 
from the shock from both these
few weeks ago his Lada phyi__________
him to come to this country ad travel for his 
health. He arrived at New Yotk ii the Pa
th», March 9, accompanied by h» only sa, 
George Philips Alexander iSnofoir, Lord 
Berriedale, and his aly daughter, Lady 
Funy Georgians Elizabeth SitieW, It was 
his intention to proceed at one* W- Philadel
phia, where he was to have been tha "guest Of 

W. Childs for a short time,,and then

iWn

and a
advised

covtid I

to Sa 
Avenue 

MM1 
.MoLane, 

visited 
him so

he was going to cross the 
Francisco. Upa reaching therj 

however, he 
not leave his room. Dr. 

who attended him daring bis
him on Monday at nan, and ___ ______
comfortable that he thaght he wotfid be able 
to go to Philadelphia in the coarse of 
a day dr two. At ten o’clock in the 
evening he again called on his patient and 
found him dying. He passed away within a 
minute after the doctor entered the room. 
The ultimate cause of death • waa cardiac 
paralysis. The body was ilfoatod, ad eras 
deposited temporarilyBy in a vault , in toe
Muble Cemetery in "Second street. It trill 
be taken to Scotland by the late Earl’s son 
ad daughter, but toe date of the departure 
has not vet been determined upa.

The Esrl of Caithness was the sa of Alex
ander Sinclair, the thirteenth Bart Of the line, 
ad waa born Dec. 16,1821, succeeding to the 
Earldom, at the age of 34, Dec. 24, 1865. 
Three years later, m 1858, be Was chosen a 
representative peer from Scotland, ad Was 
Lord in Waiting to Queen Victoria under 
Lord Palmerston* Administration. His title 
as Earl of Caithness in the Scottish peerage 
extended back to 1455, when toe’ family was 
raised to the peerage by James-H. of Scot
land, .Henry VI. being then King of Eng- 
lud. Th» did not entitle him fo aseat m 
toe Hase of Lords, but he was created Baron 
BarrogiU in the peerage of th* United King
dom June 12, 1866, and waft Abus made » 
member of the higher Hon* of Parliament. 
He waa a veryeacientific ma, fad of study 
sod travel, ad capable of turning his study 
to practical results. He had been a FeUow of 
the Royal Society for several years, wrote 
much a scientific subjects, ad delivered««v- 
eral scientific lectures, which were collected ad

Sbliehed in book form about two years ago.
i was also a inventor of several articles, 

among them the Caithness gravitating com
pass, which is one of the steadiest known to 

, ud is used by many of the largest 
I companies. He waa very proud of 

compass, ad thaght more of it than of 
afi his other inventions combined. He sefoo 
perfected a steam carriage c^paHe-of travel
ling a ordinary macadamized toads, ud 
when riding in this ha was accustomed to act 
* his own engine driver.. Among his other 
patents was » tape-lam, so arranged that 
weaver could stop ay one 
withat stopping the loom. 
weB known in this country, 
the Atlantic several times. ._ 
visited Philadelphia as the ’ guest of~Mr. 
Childs, ad abat eight y earl, ago he w*e

of the mZn who endeavoured to quenèh the 
flames. In hfotnihr hote l» 45s mdethewi- 
table to strangers. BarrogiB Castle,
Wick, in the northern part of Scotland, ia 
over 600 years old, ad toe Eal owned seven 
miles of the sea-coast in its vfoinity. Here 
he entertained Gen. Grant in*to' recent four 
around the world for several days in royal 
fashion, ud the General was one of bis most 
frequent visitors after he arrived, at the Fifth 
avenue hotel His other country seats were 
Tister House, Caithness-ahire, and Stageuhoe 
P*k, Welwyn. His Londa'residence, where 
he passed most df his time when not travel
ling, was at No. 34 HiB street, W. The Earl 
was twice married. He waa united to Lorn* 
Georgians, the thiyi daughter of Sir George 
R. Phippe, Baronet, July 17, 1847. Thu 
lady, who was the mother of his two children, 
died July 31, 1870, and' a March 6, 1872, he 
was married to Marie, widow of k le Coûte de 
Medina Pom*, who survives hiu(. *

Lord Berriedale, who now succeeds to $e 
Earldom and the other titles of Jjjs father.'! ia 
very popular in Scotfond. He îs^f fris twenty- 
second ye*, end a great demonstration was 
made in his honour at Caithness upa hit at
taining his majority. .v-

Cost ef English Electrons. ‘ «, |> 
Mr. Dentil Onslow was rash when he chal

lenged in the House of Commons» comparison 
between the Tory ud Liberal expendr 
the last election. A statement of 
spent by each party shews that c 
coat of the'election, officially retai 
750,000, 480 Tory candidates 
and 488 Liberals £771,540.
Rulers whose expenses have been returned 
sprat only £14,406. Of sll these cadi dates 
690 were successful—341 LibcriU, 220 Con
servatives, ad 29 Home Ruler*. The sne- 
cessful Tories sprat £414,601, or £1,884 each; 
the Liberal», £627,079, or £1,545 each, and 
the Home Rulers, £10,490, Or u average Of 
£361 each. The unsuccessful Tori* spat 
£536,754, or £2,064 each ; the Libera!»,£344,- 
461, or £1,663 each, ad the Borne Rulers, 
£3,915, or £654 each. Both in the counties 
and in to* towns the Tory expend]tare was 
in excess of that of the liberals. In the 
English ad Welsh aunties the Tories paid 
£455.015, and the Liberals £903,785. lathe 
English towns the Tory expenditure was 
£346,010 ; that of the liberals Sfo* £335,690. 
In Sootfond toe Tories spent £48,410 ; toe 
Liberals £35,825. In Ireland the sum spent 
by the Tories was £101,996, and «by the 
Liberals £96,290,—DundedAdvertiser.

The B urdett-C*ett»es. ■
It is reported that Mr.' Ashmead Bartlett 

has been served with notice of an actia for 
breach of promise. I do hot vouch for the 
truth of thé statement, but it is talked of in 
legal circles. It » not forohaMe, however, 
that the case wiU come info court. A lady 
who has the courage to tiring a suit ,of this 
kind will, no doubt, have the discretion to 
settle it “ for a consideration;’’ The newly 
married oapie are rarely zway from each 
other. It was reported that she has been 
taken ill. She was, however only suffering 
from a Might cold. ■' " '

A friend of mine who hka been visiting the 
interesting pair says the Baroness is quite 
weU, ad that they appear to be on really 
affectionate terms with eadh other. I should 
not venture to send ya thiffkind of 
abat the private life of a 1 
only that somehow their.'

Lut week her ladyshijj and her husband 
paid a short visit to the oifyof Cutertrory. 
They travelled from Ingledon (Where they 
are spending the honeymoon) in the old- 
fashioned style of carnage and far, With 
patiliofts and atriders. My lady readers 
wUl be interested in learning that the Baron
ess wore a travelling dreat of amethyst vel
vet, trimmed with skunk, over which she 
has a sealskin ud other cloak. A marriage 
between Mr. Bartlett’s brother and a penni
less beauty is talked of as probable.—London 
letter to New York Thnee.

Since 1866 nine thaaand divorces hire 
been grated in Italy, Mifoa being set dewn 
for nofost tba3,000. Singe 1870Rone has

BALDNESS.

impiainea oi ms Baldness ; on 
he thanked the gods for having 
of his hair, being persuaded 

tatippe, in a fit of rage, would

What a Barber Thinks of It—A Tale of the 
Duke of Braaawleh—A Challenge.

A Parisian baber living in New York 
writes to the Sun of that city as follows :—

The great orator Cicero had a bald pate, 
and so had the philoeopher Socrates ; hut the 
latter never complained of his baldness ; on 
the outrary, he " 
deprived him o
that hi* wife Xatippe, in a fit of rage, 
have torn it all at

In ar age, may persons who have become 
bald seem bitterly to regret the absence of 
their hair, when they ought, it seems to me, 
to be satisfied with ii.. Baldness, from my 
point of view, is a mark of superiority. In 
my lag experience .as a hairdresser I have 
noticed that it is only the men endowed with 
superior intelligence, such, as philosophers, 
literary men, ad inventors—in a word, men 
who aid the march of progress with the pro
ducts of their brains,—who are bald.

Many of ray readers, especially those who 
lived in Paris under the empire, must remem
ber the eccentric person who died a few years 
ago, ad who was known aa “ The Walking 
Jeweller’s shop,” a account of the quantity 
of his diamonds, .the. eccentric Duke of 
Brunswick, who, through a disease of his sys
tem, completely lost his hair ad even his 
eyebrows, so that his hairdresser hod to paint 
them on him, with as much skUl as could be 
displayed by the fomous portrait printer, 
Carolus Duran. To liide the nudity of his 
head, thii millionaire duke had thirty-one 
wigs, aB different aa regards length, in order 
to make the deception the more complete. 
On the first day of the month he put on a 
wig with hair shaved close, and the last day 
he pat a ae with hair somewhat long. 
The day that be wore the eloee-ent wig 

•was a happy day for him, for of afl 
the pleasures that hi* immense fortune pro
cured him there was not one that could 
flatter his vanity more tha to hew cue of 
his lady friends remark :—“ Oh, the Duke 
has had his hair cut !” Judge, then, what 
happiness it gave him. Everybody believed 
that he liad toe locks of Absalom. For a 
long time he preferred to display his baldness 
rather tha we* a wig. False hair he de
spised, aod it was only after a adventure 
which, altoagh very strange, did not ter
minate so fatally for him as that of the pat 
Æechylus, who was kiBed by a tortoise that 
an eagle, as stupid as it was veracias, let fall 
upon his head, thinking it wae a rock, that 
the Duke decided to aver his head with a

Sue day, after a copious breakfast at the 
restaurant of the PaviBon d’Ermenvifle, in 
the Bo» de Boulogne, he took a walk in the 
enclosure of the Jardin d’Acclimatation. It 
was in toe math of July. The beat was 
overpowering, and, digestion aiding, he felt 
the need of a siesta. Reaching a shady place, 
he lay down upon the grass, titer taking off 
hi* hat. He had hardly en;" 
hour of the apafort which M 
when he was awakened by a strange sensa
tion. Half smothered, he opened his eyes, 
and found that an ostrich of the finest sort 
had amfortably seated herself upon his face. 
His complete baldness had deceived the great 
African biped, which, prompted, doubtless, by 
toe maternal instinct, mistook the noble head 
of the Duke for one of its eggs.

A little over one thousandvears ago there 
was a king of France called Charles toe Bald, 
who owed his surname to h» want of hair. 
Following the advice of a disciple of Æecn- 
fopius at that time, be sent hew hunting 
parties into the Pyrenees to proare grease 
for hu head. It did not succeed in making 
his hair grow, but the oastat frictions 
softened his brain to such a degree that he 
was hot left the intelligence to be even a 
Cwlovingian king, fdr he waa deposed in 875. 
One of my customers, weU known in political 
ad literary circles, » extremely anxious to 
be »Me to part his her in toe middle. Un
fortunately, to make a symmetrical division, 
it is necessary for him to have at least thirty- 
two more hairs upon his head. He has often 
offered me $16,000 if I could succeed in raising 
.tbatnumberof hairs. I have not yet succeeded! 
T add to this sum toe 85,000 that l ent up in 
jtbe challenge that wAs net •accepted, ud I 
jvriU hand It over to whomsoever can raise 
•with ay preparation the thirty-two hairs 
desired upa the-held ef my customer.

njoyed a 
orpheus supplies

quarter

IRISHMEN IN FRANCE.
Sons of the Emerald! Isle Who Save Risen 

to Eminence In the French Service.,
From The St. Somes’ Gazette.

The Irishmen who first opened relations 
with France were more fortunate tha mat 
of their successors. They went as Christiu 
teachers, and some of them left a enduring 
name behind them. At the time Ireland 
was in her golden age ; ud France was only 
the province of Neustria, with independent 
duchies ad kingdom* on every side of her. 
When Irishmen landed on the shores of 
France at the end of the sixth or the begin- 

of the" seventh century, they cwried a 
rim’s staff, a leather witter-bottle, a wal- 
ad a case of relics. Preaching was 

their great vocation ; ad very earnest ad 
outspoken they seem to have been, according 
to all saintly legends. Their tives, however, 
were ta austere for the taste of the Neus
tria and Austrain churchmen of the period. 
Some of them- were even driven from the 
degenerate Merwing presence because of 
their taste for expressing unpalatable truths. 
They undertook ecclesiastical work of aB 
sorts. Some of them were local uchorites, 
under the mat severe penalties of self-tor
ture ; others of them founded importent 
religious houses ; mat of them wudered 
from plea to place seeking to stir up fresh 
religious enthusiasm ; not a few of them 
passed into the calendw of the Gallican 
Church.

ie political fortunes of 
in her transition from Anglo-Norman 

government to the government of the Tudors, 
Cromwell, the Stewarts, ad toe House of 
Brunswick, determined''» fresh exodus to
ward the shores of Fraftce. In the latter half 
of the seventeenth, anffthroughat the whole 
of the, eighteenth centuries, France rather 
tha England was the natural home of Irish
men. Louis XIV., with his short-sighted 
aUegwnce to a intolerant kind of Catholicism, 
wae not sorry to part with hundreds of thou
sands of his best subjects because they were 
Huguenots. Irishmen who were Catholics 
he made welcome to hia army, ad with one 
company of Irish gens d’armes he was so- 
pleased that he enroUed himself captain over 
them, iln the train of James II. may Irish
men sought Paris, ad, when there, the haw 
of Cardinal de Bonilla was always open to 
them. The Cardinal had a certain sympathy 
.with the attitude of his gnats, because he 
was himself rebelliously inclined.

Some idea of the number of Irishmen who 
crossed to France in the first half of the 
eighteenth century may be formed from a 
estimate made from the records of the French 
W* Office that 450,000 Irishmen died in 
French service. O’Connells, MacMahons, 
Dillon», Barrys, ad O’Briens abounded 
in foe French regiments, ad they faght 
with much distmetia against Englad 
through the entire War of toe Spaiah Suc
cession. But a soldier's career wae not al
ways chosen * the way to success. The 
brothers O’Hegerty have left a lasting im-' 
pression in Bnttany and Lorraine, where 
they roe to distinction in law ad agricul
ture. They had erased to France from 
Londonderry, ad while ae of them became 
a respectable economist, the other was 
created Comte de Magniere, ud acquired a 
reputation * a model farmer. If Irishmen 
were drawn to France in the e*Uer part of 
the century, the latter half witnessed» still 
larger exodus. Not less tha half a million 
are believed to have served ad died before 
the French Republic was proclaimed. All 
through toe Seven Years’ War England had 
no more determined opponents ; they were oft 

which toe flag ofevery Continental
their adopted country called them. It must 
be said, however, that no French army was 
ever so demoralized as that which survived 
toe Seven Years’ W*.

r" General O’Connor is, perhaps, the mat 
typical of h» successful countrymen of the 
revolutionary period. After a long course ot 
Irish agitation, crowned by a dismal imprison
ment at Fort George, he was laid down by 
tha EbgUsff Government on the coast of

Holland, from which he immediately made 
his way to Peris. Napoleon at once utilized 
him aa a general of brigade, and the relations 
between the two seem to have been highly 
creditaMe to O’Conor’a spirit “ Napoleon» 
intention,” wrote Feargus O’Connor, “was 
not to invade Irefond. Upa hearing this 
announcement my" uncle started for Paris ud 
threw hia commission in Napoleon’s face.” 
Napoleon, with amazing softness, thereupon 
offered him the command of tile army which 
was to invade Spain. “ My uncle, however,” 
wrote Feargus O’Connor, ‘ ‘ refused the com
mission. He afterwards proposed for Na
poleon’» sister, who married Murat Na
poleon gave hia consent.” But the marriage 
he really made wae with Elsie de Condorcet 
only daughter of the phUoeopher of that 
name ; and, having acquired the estate of 
Bignon with her, which had belonged to 
Mirabeau, he amfortably settled down to 
agriculture.

During the present century Irishmen in 
France have held may honourable pats in 
ad at of thé , army. One Patrick O’Quin 
eat in the Corps Legislatif for may years, 
ad had great renown for the dryness of his 
speech ; the “ J’y suis, j’y reste ” of Marshal 
MacMahon, while he took up his bed ad 
walked, will survive the events of the Vages.

THE POETRY OF SLEEP.
Poets who have Sang the Praises of Slum

ber ad Dreams.
Saturday Renteit.

Blake’s cradle-song is very pretty, but 
rather ta long, ad not ta grammatical in 
the latter verses :

shadeSweet dreams, forma shade 
O’er my lovely infanfwhead,- 
Swcet dreams of pleasant streams 
By happy, silent, many beams.
Sweet Sleep with soft down 

apMMTW cave thy brows and infant crown ; 
Sweet sleep, angel ml’1 
Hover o'er my happy <

There is something of the disconnected 
coherence of the visions of the night in Bed- 
doe's “Dream Pedlary,” which reads like a 
memory of" a poem heard in sleep 

If there were drams to sell,
What wdaldyou buy?
Some cost a passing hell ;
Some a light sigh,
That shakes from Lite's fresh crown,
Only a rose-leaf down.
If thae were dreams to sell,
Merry and sad to tell,
And thc criér rang the beH,
What would yououy ?

But a sleepier and more sathing song tha 
this is Sidney DobeR’s chief success in verses, 
a passage of drowsy ad monotonous musie 
that rings

On the margin grey 
* Twtxt the sol’s night and day.
Singing awake away,

Into slap.
Probably a wider reseach than we have 

made would discovef many more lullabies ad 
songs of slap which might make a charmed 
volume for Wakeful èyee. Mr. Tennyson’s 
cradle song in “Sea Dreams,” ad the versa 
from the “Princess”—
Now slaps the crimson petal, now the white— 
with the languid choral music of the “ Lotus 
Eaters,” should not he omitted. Shelley’s’ 
poem, “The Magnetic Lady to Her Patient"—

Sleep on, slap ! forget they pain,
My had is on thy brow— 

would try the force of its mesmeric spell. 
SheRey’e poem on “Night,” ta, might claim 
a place in a "volume of lullabies for the grown
up children by virtue of its lines—

Thy brother Death came and cried, 
“Would’st thou me?"

Thy sweet child Slap, t!
Murmured like a r

“ Shall I nestle ne* thy s___
Would’st thou me T ad I replied,

“No, not tha r •
Filicaja’s ode must not be forgotten, nor Cow- 
ley’fanor Drama's song the “The Sophy.” 
Bat Keats’ sonnet may cloa the list of invo
cations which Homer made Hera begin—
O soft embalmer of the still midnight !

Shutting with careful fingers ana benign 
Our gloom-pleased eyes, embower’d from the light 

Enehaded in forgctfulneee divine :
O sathestelap, if so it please tha, cloa.

In rnljst of thf- *-—
Or wait the amt 

Around my bed its
•Than save me, or the peseed day will shine 
Upon my pillow, breeding many woes ;

lordj^8 tfoFvCfiriqW. conscience, that still
lie strength for darkness, burrowing like a mole ; 

Turn the key deftly in the oiled wards.
And seal the hushed casket of my souL 
In spite of Keats, and of the proverb about 

toe slap of toe just, we facy that conscience 
keeps few people awake. Coffee ad over
work and tobacco ad the noises of the night 
may demand chloral, bnt not conscience. 
Men have lam awake, ad the night has fret
ted them, but not for conscience.

qad Birds.
At ties season of the year, when a deeper 

crimson coma upon the robin’s breast, bud 
life is thought to be ideal happiness. If we 
are to believe a competent witness in toe cur
rent number of The Squire, such is not the 
case., Birds, we are assured, have aB the bad

Îiualitiee of ma kind. They *e deficient in 
ove for their offspring, ad have no more 

conjugal affection tha the traditional rover. 
Their moraLnatore is often depraved. They 
hiss, ad said, ad swear, ud exhibit ter
rible pugnacity. The majority of singipg 
birds have the tempers of wasps, ad are ap
parently never so happy as when they are 
quurelling. A fourth of their lives is, we 
are told, passed in scolding ad fighting. In 
their singing season, which is also their time 
for mating ad antentidn, severe pitched 
battles, fought between candidates for matri
monial life, are of continual occurrence, males 
ad females engaging in the fight on the 
slightest provocation. Those of the stronger 
ax are, of course, the more pugnacious, ad 
often fight tiU they are kiBed. The femal* also 
fight furiously for toe males, ad we are any 
to he* that, when the antest is over, the 
conquerors march off with the objate of their 
choice, “ unie* they should be met on the 
road by other viragoes, ad compelled to give 
np their hasbads by force.” It is sad to 
know that the latter are so ungallat as to 
seem indifferent as to what shall win them, 
ad remain idle spectators of the struggle. A 
male bird will allow two hens to tight for him 
until one of them is killed, ud then with dne 
humility accompany too victor. At this 
period of toe ye*, especially, toe woods ad 
the fields are deecribed as the scenes of des
perate battles. Shriek* of triumph ad shrieks 
of defeat mingle with tfie love-notes of the 
newly-mated. Strife is visible everywhere 
throughout the feathered creation. The very 
songs we be* at dawn of day are, we are 
assured, more the result of rivalry and am
bition tha of joyous thanksgiving, the 
feathered songsters being desirous of drown
ing the voices of others, or of excelling them 
in vocal power in presence of the females.— 
London Globe.

Paying Hie Board.
A minister once took a contract to pay for 

his board by saying grace at the taMe. The 
very first dinner to which he eat down had a 
fine coon for the chief piece. Of tiiis he was 
very fond, and his grace took a poetic form, 
running as follows

“Lord, Mess this can,
John and Me mother.
And give them grace 
To run the race '■■■■■■■ 

1 catenaAnd < l another."

The New York Produce Exchuge on Tues
day adopted resolutions in favour 5 enlarging 
the canals and abolishing tolls.

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By ; a thorough knowledge oi toe 
natural laws which, govern the operations of 
digestion ad nutrition, ad by a careful ap
plication of the-, fine properties of wefi-eelrct- 
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may save Us may heavy doctors’ 
tills. It is by the judicious ure of such arti
cles of diet that a constitution may be gradu- 
afiy built up until strong enough to resist 
tvery tendency to disease. Hundreds cfenb- 
el«.maladies are floating around ns ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point. W s 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—Cecil Service 
Gazette. Sold ' only in» packets labelled 
“ James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, Eng. ” Also makers of Epps’s Choco
late Essence for afternoon use, 101-35

ECHOES FROM ENGLAND.
Charles Wolshencroft, of the Salvation 

Army, who once came to this country as an 
evangelist, has been sent to prison in England 
for stealing a watch. He waa arrested whil* 
conducting a prayer meeting, ad the watcl 
was found in his paket. Two other mew , 
hers of the army have been convicted «6 
thieving.

At a recent meeting of the Carlton dub it 
waa determined to bring forwwd some im
portant proposals for the decision of the next 
general meeting. Among these were an in- 
çreaa of too number of ordinary members 
from 960 to 1,300, ad a increase of the ad
mission fee from £20 to £30, the fa for “ se
lected members te be fixed at £40.

A mass for the dead in a Protestat^Uco 
of worship is something new, but one was re
cently performed at St Matthias’ church 
Eariscourt, Kensington. The requiem, which 
was foBowed by a dies ins, was the work of 
Herr Bonawitz, a well-known composer ad 
piano-forte player, ad there was a full or
chestra, which Herr Joachim led, the tear 
solos being sung by Mr. Faulkner Leigh.

At Tralee Assizes recently, in a prosecution 
for remaining in forcible possession of a farm, 
all the prisoners were acquitted. Jud-o 
Fitzgerald thereupon said “ This is your 
unanimous verdict delivered by your fore
man. AB I can uy is that it is a verdief 
against tlm evidence ad against your oaths, 
and if this art of verdicts go on they will 
swap away the presult jury system. ”

The treasurer of Christ’s Hospital wrote to 
the Lord Mayor of London recentiy, suggest
ing that a alteration should be made with 
regard to the visit of the boys of Christ’s 
Hospital on Easter Tuesday, when they are 
presented with a glass of wine each ad Ly» 
and money gifts. The wine was the item ob
jected to, but the time-honoured visit is to 
take place as usual, ad no change whatever 
is to be made.

Education has almost come to a standstill 
at Sedgley, in Staffordshire, under somewhat 
peculiar circumstances. At the last meeting 
of the School Board of that place it was re
peated that ne*ly five hundred children were 
incapacitated by are. fat from attending 
school. The explanation given of this epi
demic of lameness was that the chUdren had 
no shoes to we* during the late severe wea
ther. Nor does it sam probable that this 
deficiency in their wardrobes wiU be made 
good for ame time to coroe.

A correspondent of toe London Echo writes 
that matrimony, a expensive luxury at all 
times, is rendered still more a in Englad by 
a tax upon wedding rings. The duty is 17 
shillings an ounce, ad the revenue derived 
therefrom is about $100,000 per annum. The 
fashion of wearing very thick wedding-rings 
has greatly increased the revenue of late 
years, viz.: from $30,000 to $100,000. The 
correspondent add* : “ Foreigners may weU 
laugh at our calling ourselves a fra trade 
nation. In no other country in the world is 
a wedding-ring taxed.”

A mating was held last week at Berwick- 
on-Tweed in furtherance of the scheme for the 

- division of the diocese of Durham. The Arch
deacon of Lindisfarne srated by the Act of 
Parliament £50,000 was required as a en
dowment to guarantee a income of £3,560 a 
year to the aw Bishop of Newcastle. The 
Bishop of Durham had promised £1,000 per 
annum, ad had contributed £3,000 to the 
fund. JThe Risbey bequest amounted to 
£16,000, ad the Duke of Northumberland 
had given £10,000. Altogether £32,500 had 
been raised. It was suggested that the name 
of the new see should be Lindisfarne, there 
having ban a bishop with that title from 635

It is proposed to hold in London during the 
first week of next August a International 
Medical Congress, ad the arrangements are 
already sufficiently advaced to warrant to 
belief that it will be the largest ad most im
portât gathering of the kind ever held. 
Four thousad invitations have ban sent out 
to medical men in aB parts of toe world, ad 
the responses indicate that at least half this 
number jrRj attend. Some of the most 
eminent tan in the profession in England are 
taking an active interest in the proposed Con-

ad toe 
patrbng.

Four general addresses wiU be given %. as 
may men of distinguished international re
putation, representing France, Germay, 
America, ad Englad. Professor Huxley, 
who is a member of the Royal College 
of Surgeons as well as a ma of 
science, has accepted the responsibility 
of delivering the English address. In 
the vast range of topics which the discus
sions ad papers will embrace, perhaps none 
will excite a livelier interest tha military 
surgery . ad medicine. The chief abjecte 
under this head will be toe hygiene of armies 
and fleets, the health of aldiefs at home and 
abroad, ad the best means of extending to 
field ad other temporary hospitals the 
recent improvement in the treatment of 
wounds and injuria by what is caBed the 
atiseptic method.

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

i might ap-

The expenditure at Rome during the eer- 
nival this ye* was very large, $10,200 having 
been taken in one theatre on one evening.

Liszt wiR shortly visit his native Hungary, 
and is to be tendered a grand reception a* the 
musical academy of Pestb. Thé grandest 
ladies of the town have decorated the rooms 
reserved for him.

AB péreons who attended her Majesty's 
drawing-room last Tuesday had to we* 
mourning, except (say* the Lord Chamber- 
lain’* notice) “ brida and young unmarried 
ladies on their presentation, ’’ who I 
pear in white.

The Agent-General of New South Wqlra 
has received a telegram stating that toe Par
liament of that colony has voted £40,000 for 
thé purposes of emigration. The emigrants 
are to consist of young married couples, with 
or without children, ad single women ; and 
half the passage money to be paid by the emu 
grants.

Recentiy on the Custom-houa officers at 
Leith boarding a vessel to the docks with a 
cargo of oilcake from New Orleans, they dis
covered a box containing several thousands of 
cartridges composed of material more than 
usually explosive. It » said that thev were 
consigned to no one in Scotland, and "that it 
was originsUy intended to discharge toe cargo 
at Queenstown. The cartridges were taken 
charge of by the police, who are investigating 
the matter.

There are many curious traditional formal- 
itira in connection with royal marriages in 
Germay. On » recent occasion Te maniée 
contract was signed cm a certain table covered 
with red velvet, which is by tradition set aside 
for this special purpose, ad the bride had to 
take toe crown of diamonds from a "hand
some pietra dura table, originally the property 
of the Emperor’s mother, in front of wnicli 
all royal princrasra have to decorate them- 
eelvre with jewels before proceeding to the 
nuptial alt*. The wreath in her hair wae of 
myrtle leava »nd blossoms from » tree plated 
by Quan Louise seventy-five years ago.

In addition to the Speaker of the House of 
Commons, Capt Gossett, the Seargesnt-at- 
Arms of toe House, who has been terribly 
strained by late obstruction events, is anxious 
to retire. He * a old nun, a era of Sir 
William Gossett, who was for may years 
Under Secretary of Irelad, ud hia duties, 
hitherto nominal, have suddenly been chased 
by the Irish members into the mast aggressive 
ud wearing. He evinces u absolute terror 
of risking a repetition of the same demud 
upon his moral ud physical powers aa that of 
the famous Irish debate. A suggrotion made 
by a young nobleman, recently m tins coun
try, to replace him by a gentleman 
Florida who has been applying for toe i 
office in the United States Senate, and ■ 
he states, gave in as h» qualification, “I a 
six fat high and strong in 
quorum is required, and I am 
rest absent members, I cu 
dues them, and yank them 
without delay,” has or—* 

mt. This is the mu 
hour.
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